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A Woman’s Guide to Sharing Her Faith
While Making New Friends
••A practical book demonstrating how women can
use their gifts and abilities close to home
••Author is the founder of The Neighborhood Café
Bible Study ministry and website
••Includes easily implemented ideas and instructions
for fulfilling the command to love others as
ourselves

M

any women are comfortable hanging out at church but also long for a spiritual
connection to their community. Amy Lively shows you how to love those
strangers next door even when you’re fearful. She writes from her experience, saying,
“I’ve knocked on hundreds of doors. Every time I invite my neighbors for coffee I learn
something new.” This book is a candid compilation of her mistakes (yes) and gives
God the glory for successes.
You’ll find hands-on tools and ideas that will help you share the Gospel, explore
how to use social media to form real-life relationships, and give you the courage to
take the first step of faith to reach out to that neighbor whose name you don’t yet
know.

How to Love Your Neighbor
Without Being Weird
Amy Lively

Vital Information
Available: May 5
$14.99
978-0-7642-1700-5
trade paper
5½ x 8½
208 pages
Case Quantity: 56

ebook: $14.99
978-1-4412-2854-3
Category: RELIGION / Christian Life / Relationships
RELIGION / Christian Ministry / Evangelism
Rights: Worldwide

About the Author
Amy Lively is a teacher, writer,
and speaker. She founded The
Neighborhood Café ministry through
which she provides tools, tips, and
resources that equip women to host
Bible studies with neighbors.
She is passionate about helping
people identify their unique ministry
gifts and has helped launch several
ministries. Amy, her husband,
and their daughter live in
Lancaster, Ohio. Learn more
at www.theneighborhoodcafe.net.
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Keys to Remarriage Success
from Trusted Experts
••Based on extensive research with more than
50,000 couples
••Includes a free online Couple Checkup survey
••Ron Deal’s The Smart Stepfamily has sold over
85,000 copies

R

on L. Deal, the leading Christian remarriage authority, and David H. Olson, a
seasoned marriage and family expert, give couples hope that they can have
strong, healthy marriages. Their advice grows out of the National Survey of Couples
Creating Stepfamilies, the largest study of its kind (more than 50,000 couples) ever
conducted. As couples work through the book in conjunction with an online Couple
Checkup, they’ll discover ways to improve all aspects of their marriage and build on
its strengths. A free online Couple Checkup is included with each book.

The Smart Stepfamily
Marriage
Ron L. Deal and David H. Olson

Vital Information
Available: May 19
$15.99
978-0-7642-1309-0
trade paper
5½ x 8½
256 pages
Case Quantity: 48

ebook: $15.99
978-1-4412-6633-0
Category: RELIGION / Christian Life /
Love & Marriage
FAMILY & RELATIONSHIPS / Marriage & Long
Term Relationships
Rights: Worldwide
Previously published
as The Remarriage Checkup

Also Available from
Ron L. Deal

About the Authors
David H. Olson,
PhD, is founder
and president of
Life Innovations,
which produces a
variety of products
designed to build
stronger marriages.
A national and
international
marriage and family expert, Olson is professor
emeritus at the University of Minnesota and the
author of more than twenty books. Dr. Olson
has appeared on a variety of television programs
including Today, The Early Show, Good Morning
America, and Oprah. He lives in suburban
St. Paul, Minnesota.

Ron L. Deal is
founder of Smart
Stepfamilies™,
Director of
FamilyLife
Blended™, the
author of The Smart
Stepfamily, The
Smart Stepdad,
and Dating and the
Single Parent, and coauthor of The Smart Stepmom.
Ron is a licensed marriage and family therapist who
frequently appears in the national media, including
FamilyLife Today, Focus on the Family, and The 700
Club. Ron and his wife, Nan, and their sons live in
Little Rock, Arkansas. Learn more at www.
RonDeal.org.
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Dating and the Single Parent
978-0-7642-0697-9
The Smart Stepdad
978-0-7642-0696-2
The Smart Stepmom
978-0-7642-0702-0
The Smart Stepfamily
978-0-7642-1206-2
The Smart Stepfamily DVD
978-0-7642-1208-6
The Smart Stepfamily
Participant’s Guide
978-0-7642-1207-9
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Finding Joy in Reading God’s Word
••Perfect for those who feel they should read
the Bible, but rarely enjoy it
••Author has full-time ministry speaking to
churches on this topic
••Strong endorsement from bestselling author
Gary Thomas

W

hen it comes to the Bible, most of us talk about two things: Is it true? And
how should it impact our lives? But you may be missing something vitally
important: Do you like the Bible? If you don’t, consistency will always be a struggle,
and the Bible will be less likely to transform you.
Keith Ferrin has been talking to churches about enjoying the Bible for years, and
now he’s compiled his most helpful tips. Written in a friendly, conversational tone,
Ferrin teaches you how to develop a relational mindset and to approach the Bible in
a way that lines up with the way your brain learns best. How to Enjoy Reading Your
Bible will help you genuinely love the Bible more, read it more consistently, and
apply God’s Word to your everyday life.

How to Enjoy Reading
Your Bible
Keith Ferrin

Vital Information
Available: May 19
$12.99
978-0-7642-1323-6
trade paper
5½ x 8½
144 pages
Case Quantity: 72

ebook: $12.99
978-1-4412-2852-9

About the Author
Keith Ferrin is an author, speaker,
storyteller, and blogger who strives
to help people realize that the living
Word of God is a reality—not just
a phrase. His one-man, dramatic,
word-for-word presentations of
whole books of the Bible have been
seen by thousands. Keith lives with
his wife and three children just
outside of Seattle, Washington.
Learn more at www.keithferrin.com.

Category: RELIGION / Biblical Studies / General
RELIGION / Christian Life / Spiritual Growth
Rights: Worldwide
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Compelling Memoir of a Broken Life
Restored by God’s Grace
Now in
paper

••Sarah Jakes shares her inspiring story from being
lost and hurting to fully embracing her faith and
purpose
••“This is the gushing geyser of truth that may
very well ignite your dreams to flourish as you
encounter what God does with a child whose
parents’ prayers are answered in her response
to his sovereign call.”—Bishop T. D. Jakes
••Shows women how they too can find wholeness
in Christ

L

ike every girl, Sarah Jakes dreamed of a life full of love, laughter, and happy
endings. But her dreams changed dramatically when she became pregnant at
age thirteen, a reality only compounded by the fact that her father, Bishop T.D. Jakes,
was one of the most influential megachurch pastors in the nation. As a teen mom
and a high-profile preacher’s kid, her road was lonely. She was shunned at school,
gossiped about at church. And a few years later, when a fairy-tale marriage ended in
a spiral of hurt and rejection, she could have let her pain dictate her future.
Instead, she found herself surrounded by a God she’d given up on, crashing
headlong with him into a destiny she’d never dreamed of. Sarah’s captivating story,
unflinchingly honest and deeply vulnerable, is a vivid reminder that God can turn
even the deepest pain into his perfection.

Lost and Found
Sarah Jakes

Vital Information
Available: May 5
$14.99
978-0-7642-1699-2
trade paper
5½ x 8½
240 pages
Case Quantity: 56

ebook: $14.99
978-1-4412-6444-2

About the Author
Sarah Jakes oversees the women’s
ministry at The Potter’s House
of Dallas, the church led by her
parents, Bishop T.D. Jakes and Mrs.
Serita Jakes. She regularly blogs at
sarahjakes.com and occasionally
serves as a TV host on The Potter’s
Touch. Sarah is a mom of two and
lives in the Dallas–Fort Worth
area. Learn more about her and her
ministry at www.sarahjakes.com.

Also Available
Colliding With Destiny
978-0-7642-1211-6

© Will Sterling

Category: RELIGION / Christian Life / Inspirational
RELIGION / Christian Life / Personal Growth
Rights: Worldwide
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Popular Speaker Reveals that Every Trial
Is an Opportunity
••Author has a strong speaking/teaching ministry
through FamilyLife and other organizations
••A former NFL quarterback, author is well
connected in the sports world
••Great gift for women to give to the men in their
lives
••Foreword by Tony Dungy

I

n football, a blitz is an all-out attack, aiming to force the quarterback into a mistake
and create mayhem and destruction. But by its nature, the blitz also creates an
opportunity for the quarterback, as it leaves holes in the defense. What looks like the
worst play can become the best play.
During a life “blitz,” when everything seems like it’s collapsing—financially,
relationally, spiritually, or physically—if you take initiative you can do more than just
survive. You can grow, succeed, and advance. In Facing the Blitz Jeff shares lessons
he’s learned through all kinds of life blitzes, both personal and professional. He
teaches how life is about transformation and being others-oriented, and how having
the right mindset can turn unnecessary fear and misery into courage, growth, and
joy. Includes end-of-chapter questions for assessment and application.

Facing the Blitz
Jeff Kemp

Vital Information
Available: May 5
$17.99
978-0-7642-1402-8
hardcover
5½ x 8½
240 pages
Case Quantity: 36

ebook: $17.99
978-1-4412-2877-2
Category: RELIGION / Christian Life / General
RELIGION / Christian Life / Men’s Issues
Rights: Worldwide

About the Author
Jeff Kemp speaks at churches,
men’s ministry events, corporate
conferences, and prayer breakfasts.
In 2012 Jeff joined FamilyLife
as a vice president, speaking at
thirty-five events a year about
how to strengthen families.
His other networks include the
Marriage CoMission and Fatherhood
CoMission, Athletes in Action, NFL © Dan Butkowski
Players Association, and The Jack
Kemp Foundation. He and his wife, Stacy, live in
Little Rock, Arkansas.
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Excerpt
Though God calls us to live full,
abundant lives, he doesn’t run us
ragged or ask us to grind our gears
to the point of breakdown. We can
trust him to know what’s best for
us. If we don’t practice a measure
of restraint when it comes to all of
our time commitments, if we don’t
say no to continual and perpetual
busyness, we’ll say yes to it by default.
Our human nature and our culture
are powerful forces that compel us
to commit to more than God asks of
us. At some point, we have to humbly
embrace this truth about ourselves: We
all have our limits.
When we run ourselves ragged
doing too many things—most of which
God never asked us to do—we leave
unattended the sacred areas of our lives
(intimacy with God, rich relationships
with others, physical and spiritual health,
etc.). The result? We miss out on the best
of what God has for us.
Life is a gift. Time is a treasured
commodity. When we open our hands and
give what we have to Jesus—be it our
gifts, our time, or simply room and space
for him to show up—we find life to be a
sacred journey.
Jesus invites us to live purposeful and
passionate, focused and free. It’s time to
grab hold of our moments and cherish our
days the way Jesus cherishes us.
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JUNE

Popular Author & Speaker
Equips Women to Live
Focused and Free

W

•• Practical, liberating help for
women worn out from oughttos and should-dos

omen today are stretched thin, worn weary, and tired of living hurried lives. And nothing
drains us more than signing up for things God never asked us to do, even if they are wellintentioned. Yet, all too often that’s exactly where we lose our way.
In Your Sacred Yes, Susie Larson shares personal stories and biblical insights to help you:

•• Larson is a nationally known
radio host, speaker, and author
of nine books
•• Discussion questions and
companion DVD make this ideal
for group studies
•• DVD includes six new 30-minute
teaching sessions

•• Learn how—and when—to say no without guilt or shame
•• Say yes to life-giving, not life-draining, activities
•• Find joy and abundance, fulfillment and freedom, each day
When we can’t, or won’t, say no, we become captive to our commitments instead of free to
respond to God’s invitations. Here is your chance to say no to others’ obligations and yes to the One
who will rejuvenate your weary soul. Will you say yes?

Your Sacred Yes
Susie Larson

Vital Information

Merchandising

Your Beautiful Purpose
978-0-7642-1066-2

Available: June 2
$14.99
978-0-7642-1331-1

shelf talker
978-0-7642-9866-0

trade paper
5½ x 8½
224 pages
Case Quantity: 56

Susie Larson hosts a daily radio
talk show that airs across the upper
Midwest, contributes a weekly
feature heard nationally on Moody
Radio, and is a keynote speaker at
more than 20 events nationally each
year. Susie and her husband, Kevin,
have three adult sons and live near
Minneapolis, Minnesota. Learn
more at www.susielarson.com.

ebook: $14.99
978-1-4412-6549-4
DVD: $29.99
978-0-7642-1353-3

Also Available

About the Author

Case Quantity:300

Your Beautiful Purpose DVD
978-0-7642-1117-1
Blessings for the Morning
978-0-7642-1293-2
Blessings for the Evening
978-0-7642-1163-8

© Jenny Bedard Photography

Category: RELIGION / Christian Life / General
RELIGION / Christian Life / Women’s Issues
Rights: Worldwide
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Praise for Jack
Graham’s previous
work, Unseen
“I highly recommend
this insightful, biblical, and
very personal book.”—Mark
Batterson, New York Times
bestselling author, The Circle
Maker
“I was captivated by Unseen
from start to finish. This book is a
must-read for every Christian.”
—Christine Caine, founder, The
A21 Campaign; bestselling author,
Undaunted
“In his timely book, Unseen, Dr.
Jack Graham equips and empowers
us to fight and win spiritual battles
God’s way. If you are longing for more
spiritual power and understanding,
read this book.”—Craig Groeschel,
senior pastor, LifeChurch.tv; author,
Altar Ego: Becoming Who God Says
You Are
“The key word that comes to mind
concerning Jack Graham’s new book
Unseen is needed. Read, be instructed,
embrace its truth, and win the battle.”
—Johnny Hunt, pastor, First Baptist
Church, Woodstock, GA
“Jack Graham calls us not just to
finish the race to eternity, but to break
the tape accelerating, and his insightful
book Unseen tells us why and how!”
—James MacDonald, senior pastor,
Harvest Bible Chapel; author,
Vertical Church
“Pastor Jack Graham presents a
tactical manual every Christ-follower
needs for winning the spiritual conflict
with unseen forces of evil.”—Kerry Shook,
founding pastor, Woodlands Church
“There is a spiritual realm. It is real. I’m
thankful that Jack Graham has given us a
peek behind the curtain.”—Pastor Dave
Stone, Southeast Christian Church,
Louisville, KY
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Leading Baptist Pastor Teaches
the Truth about Angels
•• Author’s church, Prestonwood
Baptist, has over 30,000 members
•• Dr. Graham hosts a weekly show
on TBN and Daystar and has a
national radio program
•• Written with the evangelical
Christian in mind, and filled
with gripping true stories from
credible sources

P

opular myths about angels are all around us. Do people become angels when they die? Are they
always hovering nearby, on guard to protect us from danger? Can we talk to them? Many of
our ideas about angels come from TV and movies, both of which are more interested in ratings and
ticket sales than in truth. As Christians it’s important to understand what angels really are.
Pastor Jack Graham walks readers through Scripture to show what we know about angels and
their roles as worshipers of the Lord, witnesses to his glory, and warriors fighting on his behalf. But
this book focuses on application as well as knowledge. Not only will it separate fact from fiction, but
it will also encourage you to become a better worshiper, warrior, and witness in your own right.
Includes end-of-chapter questions. A small-group curriculum DVD will also be available.

Angels
Jack Graham

Vital Information

Merchandising

Also Available
Unseen
978-0-7642-1290-1

Available: July 7
$19.99
978-0-7642-1330-4

shelf talker
978-0-7642-9868-4

hardcover
5½ x 8½
224 pages
Case Quantity: 32

Dr. Jack Graham (DMin,
Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary) is the pastor of
Prestonwood Baptist Church, one of
the nation’s largest, most dynamic
congregations, and has served two
terms as president of the Southern
Baptist Convention. He can be
seen and heard across the country
and throughout the world via
PowerPoint Ministries, broadcast weekly on TBN, Daystar TV, and
hundreds of radio stations around the country. Dr. Graham and his
wife, Deb, live in Frisco, Texas, and have three children. Learn
more at www.jackgraham.org.

About the Author

ebook: $19.99
978-1-4412-6551-7
Category: RELIGION / Christian Life / General
RELIGION / Christian Theology / Angelology & Demonology
Rights: Worldwide
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august

Excerpt
One night I sat rocking our
inconsolable baby girl while
searing pain shot through her
left ear. Between the prolonged
unemployment, a hefty mortgage,
and unpaid bills, this mama’s heart
just couldn’t take any more. When it
came to my own pain I could tolerate
almost anything, but I couldn’t watch
my writhing daughter; that just broke
my heart.
Laying my screaming baby girl in
her crib, I shot a frantic prayer into the
air on my way to the medicine cabinet
for Tylenol. “Jesus, if you’re really here,
if you’re really listening, please help us!
Her pain isn’t fair and we simply can’t
afford a doctor’s visit. Please help!”
Armed with a dropper of cherryflavored relief, I stopped outside the
nursery door. Rather than screams and
tears, I heard coos and gibbering, then
laughing and jumping.
“He fixed it, Mommy!” She beamed,
jumping up and down in her crib.
“Who fixed what?” I asked.
“My ear. He fixed my ear!” she repeated
in her toddler language, pointing to her
bookcase lined with stuffed animals and
dolls.
Still treating the idea of a miracle coolly,
I played along. “Does this man have big
wings? Is he an angel? Did an angel fix
your ear?”
“No, Mommy. He fixed my ear.”
One of her board books, Jesus and the
Children, caught my eye. It was her favorite
bedtime story, and we must have read it to
her hundreds of times, including that night.
Holding it up, I turned to the picture of
Jesus playing leapfrog with the children and
dared ask, “Did he fix your ear? Did Jesus
touch your ear?”
“Yes.”
“Jesus fixed your ear? He did?”
“Yes.”
I choked back tears and whispered one
more question: “Is Jesus still here?”
“Yes,” she replied calmly and pointed over
my shoulder.
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Remarkable True Stories of
Jesus’s Supernatural Presence
•• Ordinary people share lifechanging experiences of Jesus
•• Amazing accounts that will
strengthen faith and encourage
readers to pursue Jesus more
•• From the compiler of the
bestselling Angels, Miracles, and
Heavenly Encounters

I

n this new collection, people who have seen Jesus, heard his voice, or had him intervene
miraculously in their lives share their fascinating stories. Readers will be inspired as they see Jesus
at work in a variety of circumstances, many of which are similar to their own. Though Jesus is the
same yesterday, today, and forever, these accounts will show how he loves each person individually
and manifests himself to each one in a unique and special way. Readers longing for more of Jesus
will be drawn closer to the God who is intimately involved and cares about every detail in our lives.

Encountering Jesus
James Stuart Bell, compiler

Vital Information
Available: August 18
$12.99
978-0-7642-1279-6
trade paper
5½ x 8½
256 pages
Case Quantity: 48

ebook: $12.99
978-1-4412-2853-6

About the Author
James Stuart Bell is a Christian
publishing veteran and the owner
of Whitestone Communications, a
literary development agency. He is
the editor of many story collections,
including the Cup of Comfort, Life
Savors, and God Encounters series,
and the coauthor of numerous books
in the Complete Idiot’s Guide series.
He and his family live in
West Chicago, Illinois.

Also Available
Angels, Miracles, and Heavenly
Encounters
978-0-7642-0958-1
Heaven Touching Earth
978-0-7642-1186-7
The Spiritual World
of the Hobbit
978-0-7642-1020-4

© David Vosburg

Category: RELIGION / Christian Life / Inspirational
Rights: Worldwide
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Assurance of God’s Personal Love for Us
••Speaks to a strong felt need—knowing God loves
us as individuals
••Endorsements from Steven Furtick, Matt
Chandler, and Lecrae
••Author is a leader in Acts 29 Network and host
of its Cultural Theology podcast

T

he startling truth about the love of God has lost its potency. It is not a passionless,
theological idea. It is a real love that feels and even suffers. Whether you grew up in
a Christian home and have forgotten this essential truth, or you never knew it in the
first place, we all need to be reminded—and assured—that God’s love is real and
personal.
The Reckless Love of God is about pulling readers in close and asking if they have
really considered what it means to say, “Jesus loves you.”
Nothing changes lives and grows the church faster, more effectively, and more
thoroughly than being captivated by this reality. But the love of Jesus is not just a
means to another end. Receiving the love of Jesus is the end itself.
Includes end-of-chapter questions for individual or group use.

The Reckless Love of God
Alex Early

Vital Information
Available: August 4
$14.99
978-0-7642-1357-1
trade paper
5½ x 8½
208 pages
Case Quantity: 56

ebook: $14.99
978-1-4412-6934-8
Category: RELIGION / Christian Life / General
RELIGION / Christian Theology / General
Rights: Worldwide

About the Author
Alex Early (MDiv, New Orleans
Baptist Theological Seminary, MA,
London School of Theology) is the
Pastor of Preaching and Theology
at Living Stones Church in Reno,
Nevada. Alex has also planted a
church in a bar, served as a theology
professor, and served as the Lead
Pastor at Mars Hill Church in Seattle
(Ballard). Through his association
with Acts 29, Alex is creating a missional-theological training center
and leads its Cultural Theology podcast. Alex lives with his wife and
children in Reno, Nevada.
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top sellers

365 Moments of Peace
for a Woman’s Heart
978-0-7642-1298-7 • $17.99i

THE Steps to Freedom
in Christ Study Guide
Neil T. Anderson

Victory Over the Darkness
Neil T. Anderson

The Smart Stepfamily
Ron Deal

978-0-7642-1373-1 • $4.99p
Related Titles:
The Steps to Freedom in Christ
The Steps to Freedom in Christ DVD

Jesus Freaks: Martyrs
dc Talk

Angels, Miracles
and Heavenly Encounters
James Stuart Bell

Telling Yourself the Truth
William Backus and Marie Chapian

978-0-7642-0958-1 • $12.99p
Related title:
Heaven Touching Earth

978-0-7642-1193-5 • $14.99p
Related titles:
Telling Each Other the Truth
Learning to Tell Myself the Truth

What a Son Needs
from His Mom
Cheri Fuller

Colliding with Destiny
Sarah Jakes
978-0-7642-1211-6 • $24.99c

Lost and Found
Sarah Jakes

978-0-7642-1209-3 • $24.99c

Praying for Boys
Brooke McGlothlin

978-0-7642-1376-2 • $14.99p
Related Titles:
Victory Over the Darkness Study Guide
Victory Over the Darkness DVD

978-0-7642-1202-4 • $15.99p
Related titles:
Jesus Freaks: Revolutionaries
Live Like a Jesus Freak
Promises for a Jesus Freak

978-0-7642-1206-2 • $15.99p

The Princess Within for Teens
Serita Ann Jakes

Your Beautiful Purpose
Susie Larson

Blessings for the Morning
Susie Larson

The Kingdom of the Cults
Walter Martin; Ravi Zacharias, ed.
978-0-7642-2821-6 • $29.99c

978-0-7642-1143-0 • $12.99p

Your Life Still Counts
Tracie Miles

The Conviction to Lead
Albert Mohler

Blessed Life
Robert Morris

Moments with You
Dennis and Barbara Rainey

Preparing for Marriage
Dennis Rainey, ed.

978-0-7642-1204-8 • $14.99p

978-0-7642-1199-7 • $14.99p

978-0-7642-1030-3 • $12.99p

978-0-7642-1066-2 • $13.99p

978-0-7642-1125-6 • $14.99p
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978-0-7642-1293-2 • $14.99c
Related title:
Blessings for the Evening

978-0-7642-1707-4 • $19.99c
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978-0-7642-1546-9 • $17.99p
Related Title:
Moments Together for Couples
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978-0-7642-1550-6 • $14.99p
Related Titles:
Preparing for Marriage Leader’s Guide
Preparing for Marriage Devotions for Couples

